THE VOICE from BEYOND
THE VOID
Words of Guruji - Real Faith
Everybody more or less proclaims his deep faith in God. How much of
a deep faith they all have. It is so easy to avow verbally about the
devo on to the Lord. Most of us think faith only means a complete
belief in the Lord that he will help us in mes of dire need, etc. Actually speaking, we have faith even in our servant whom we entrust
with lakhs of rupees for doing some bank transac ons through the
servant. But you don’t love the servant. The real faith is there when
you love the other one with all your heart and soul. Where there is
love, faith has to be there and not vice versa. Unless a crisis occurs
and our faith is tried on the anvil of a real experience, we never know
ourselves as to how much faith we have. If you have 100% faith and
trust in him, everything will be taken care of. Everything will happen;
but I don’t know what will happen in case there is a least amount
of suspicion. Only 100% surrender helps.
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Jiva is the same as the
paramatma – when
once it joins the mind
and body it accumulates
all condi oning.
Because of the
condi oning it is
suﬀering. Ignore your
body, mind suﬀering
and keep your mind
always on the Lord. In
case of Jivamuktas,
there is no condi oning
since their mind doesn’t
exist as separate and
they are merged with
the totality.
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First Aradhana Day Celebra ons of Sri Gurudev Swami Shantananda Puri Maharaj
Sri Gurudev’s Mahasamadhi occurred on
14th October 2014. Swamiji in one of his old
manuscripts had men oned that the Aradhana of
a realised soul is to be observed based on the
lunar posi on. The Aradhana of all Mahatmas are
usually observed on the basis of lunar calendar.
Consulta ons were made to senior devotees and
priests including priest of Sri Ramanasramam.
They advised that the Aradhana is to be observed
in the Tamil month of PURATTASI on KRISHNA
PAKSHA SHASHTI DAY (Shash
coming
a er
Pournami and before Amavasya).
Accordingly Sri Swamiji’
ﬁrst Aradhana
(Anniversary) was observed on Saturday, 3rd
October 2015.
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Release of Sri Gurudev’s Dhyana Sloka
A Dhayna Sloka (Medita on hymn) is a Sanskrit couplet describing the quali es of a spiritual master
or a saint. A need was felt to have a Dhyana Sloka for Swami Shantananda Puri and based on Sri
Anandji’s request, one of the senior devotees of our Gurudev, Bhaktakavi Sri. T.B.Lakshmana Rao, a
Bangalore based scholar, kindly composed a dhyana sloka. This was examined and approved by
Mahamandaleswar HH. Sri Jayendra Puri Mahaswamiji of Kailash Ashrama Mahasamsthana,
Bangalore.

By Sri Gurrudev’s Grace the Dhyana Sloka was dedicated to Sri Gurudev on 4th October 2015, by
Bhagavatha Acharya Sri Viswanathan of Palakkad.
This Dhyana Sloka prays to Sri Gurudev for bestowing all spiritual as well as worldly beneﬁts. It is
meant for chan ng by all devotees of Sri Gurudev before commencing and a er concluding their daily
prayers / japa / medita on.

Vedaantaadi-samasta-shaastrajaladhim kaarunya-janmasthalam
Jeevannmukta-yateeshwaram Bhayaharam Vairagyabhushaanvitam l
Saulabhyaadi-gunojwalam Sivasamam mandasmitam taapasam
Shantanandapurim namaami satatam sarvaartha samsiddhaye ll
I incessantly bow down to Sri Shantananda Puri Swamiji,
the ocean of Upanishadic and Scriptural Lore, the origin of compassion,
the liberated Lord par excellence among the saints,
the one who dispels fear, the one adorned by the jewel of dispassion,
the one embellished with the radiance of easy approachability,
standing on par with Lord Siva, the ever smiling asce c,
for the a ainment of all purushaarthaas (dharma, artha, kaama, moksha)
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Special Ar cle Series: On Surrender
Compiled from various sources
Insights of Spiritual Masters in the recent centuries such as Bhagavan Ramana Maharshi, Sri
Ramakrishna Paramahansa along with those of our Guruji, Swami Shantananda Puri have been
compiled and presented on a topic of spiritual signiﬁcance. This month’s ar cle is on surrender.
Our humble gra tude to Sri Ramanasramam and Sri Ramakrishna Mission for gran ng permission to
reproduce content from their publica ons in our newsle ers. The current ar cle includes extracts
from Gems from Bhagavan compiled by Sri A. Devaraja Mudaliar, the Gospel of Sri Ramakrishna and
words of Swami Shantananda Puri Maharaj.
Bhagavan Sri Ramana Maharshi:
God will bear whatever burdens we put on Him. All things
are being carried on by the omnipotent power of a
Supreme God. Instead of submi ng ourselves to It, why
should we always be planning, ‘We should do this or that’.
Knowing that the train carries all the load, why should we,
travelling therein, suﬀer by carrying our small bundle on
our heads, instead of leaving it on the train and being
happy.
The story of Ashtavakra teaches that in order to
experience Brahma Jnana all that is necessary is to
surrender yourself completely to the Guru, to give up your
no on of ‘I’ and ‘mine’. If these are surrendered, what
remains is the Reality.
There are two ways of achieving surrender. One is looking
into the source of the ‘I’ and merging into that source. The
other is feeling, ‘I am helpless myself, God alone is all
powerful, and except by throwing myself completely on Him, there is no other means of safety for
me’; and thus gradually developing the convic on that God alone exists and the ego does not count.
Both methods lead to the same goal. Complete surrender is another name for jnana or libera on.
Surrender to Him and abide by His Will If you ask Him to do as you like it is not surrender but
command to God. You cannot have Him obey you and yet think you have surrendered. He knows
what is best and when and how to do it. His is the burden. You have no longer any cares. All your
cares are His. Such is surrender. That is bhak .
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Sri Ramakrishna Paramahamsa
Can one know God through reasoning?
Be His servant, surrender yourself to
Him, and then pray to Him.
Who can ever know God? I don't even
try. I only call on Him as Mother. Let
Mother do whatever She likes. I shall
know Her if it is Her will; but I shall be
happy to remain ignorant if She wills
otherwise. My nature is that of a ki en. It only cries, 'Mew, mew!' The rest it leaves to its mother.
The mother cat puts the ki en some mes in the kitchen and some mes on the master's bed. The
young child wants only his mother. He doesn't know how wealthy his mother is, and he doesn't even
want to know. He knows only, 'I have a mother; why should I worry?' Even the child of the
maidservant knows that he has a mother. If he quarrels with the son of the master, he says: 'I shall
tell my mother. I have a mother.' My a tude, too, is that of a child.
Surrender yourself to God and you will achieve everything. This is the stoutest hedge of all, For Death
himself cannot come near it.

Swami Shantananda Puri
Surrender is when you become absolutely nil and He
alone is. It is not about falling at the feet of the Guru.
Hundred percent surrender means joining together. It
is about how you can, you make yourself absolutely nil
and He alone remains. That is the real surrender.
Never bother what happens, never bother of what will
happen. Even if you are exhausted with the wind of
samsara with will of Lord, never bother about the
result. People think, “I should have done like this, I
would have been promoted.” Never think, you will get
as He thinks, it cannot be otherwise. Leave it to Him.
What is surrender? A er giving power of a orney you
have no right to say anything. When once you have surrendered to the God, you have no right to
think of moksha. There is no point repea ng ‘I surrender’ morning and evening. If you do, your
surrender is not real. Once you say ‘saranam ayyapa’ [meaning I seek refuge in You], it is over once
and for all. Surrender will develop by going to satsanga and where people are talking about Him.
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Conversa on between a devotee and Guruji on progress in Spirituality
5.53pm, A1 Room, November 2013 , Transcribed by Aparna, Tiruvannamalai
Devotee: Guruji, how can one know the progress one is making in spirituality?
Guruji: See when you are making a gross item like a building or a house. You can say that we have
ﬁnished. You have put the founda on; on another day you say, “I have come to the wall level,” the
next day you say “I have come to the roof level.” Like that you say each day about the progress. Now
the ques on is how to ﬁnd out the progress in spirituality.
Example 1:
A person is having Rs. 50 lakhs in cash
and he has kept in his bag. He forgot
to put the money in the bank. With
that bag, he goes to sleep and during
the sleep he get a dream. The dream
is that he is standing outside Tirupa
Venkateswara Swamy Temple and he
is a beggar. He is calling to everybody,
“You are bringing ten thousand,
twenty thousand rupees and giving in
dona on – why don’t you give some
money to me? I haven’t eaten in the
last ﬁve days, atleast give me ﬁve rupees?”
Now at that me is he a beggar or a
billionaire?

Devotee: At this me he is a beggar.
Guruji: Then where did the ﬁ y lakhs rupees go? See whatever is there, he is s ll a millionaire. He
has got so much money with him. So he is s ll rich but he has got an illusion that he has got nothing.
In reality he is s ll a millionaire. Illusion is not actuality. So he never became a beggar. He merely
forgot about his wealth. Every morning he gets up. And what is the progress? From the beggar he
became clerk, from the clerk he became head clerk, from the head clerk he became an oﬃcer, as an
oﬃcer he earned a lot of money and he became a big businessman – there is progress is it not?
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So what happened in reality? The illusion went away immediately when he woke up and he got into
the original self. There is no progress at all.
When life is simply a drama, the ques on of actuality does not arise. Take the case of a drama where
one actor is playing mul ple roles. In the drama, when did Ravana become Rama? First he became
Sugreeva, from Sugreeva he became a li le be er and became Rama. He was a Ravana and he was
Rama. When the illusion went, Ravana went away and Rama went away. He was actually an income
tax commissioner who had taken part in the drama, that’s all. So there is no progress at all. Progress
comes when it is a reality. In reality, he was always a millionaire. Nothing has happened.
Similarly, you are always part of the Big energy. You are the Brahman and part of the Brahman. And
at no me you became somebody else. You are having a dream that you are Mrs. D and all that.
When are you not the Brahman? So you are now praying, “Oh God, please help me and all that.” But
the moment the dream is over, you get up and become the original. There is no progress in these
things. When the illusion goes, immediately you become That.
Example 2:
A man thinks he is a horse. He goes on telling, “I
am a horse, I am a horse.” Two years are over
and he s ll thinks that he is a horse. A doctor
came and he took him to a mirror. He shook his
head and the “Horse” head. The Doctor asks the
person “Your head and my head, is it not similar? It is no diﬀerent from yours. You are having
an illusion. Come on and come out of it.” The
person then replies, “Yes, yes, I am just like
you.” Now is that progress? From the horse, did
he become a cow and then something else and
then a man? No. The moment the illusion went,
he became the original.
One needs to remember that I am always ‘That’,
the ques on of progress does not arise.
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Memories of our Gurudev [photos taken in 2014 when Guruji was in Pondicherry Hospital]
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From the ‘Gospel of Sri Ramakrishna’ - Singing by the Master

Acknowledgements to Sri Ramakrishna Mission

Who is there that can understand what Mother Kali is?
Even the six darsanas are powerless to reveal Her.
It is She, the scriptures say, that is the Inner Self
Of the yogi, who in Self discovers all his joy;
She that, of Her own sweet will, inhabits every living thing.

The macrocosm and microcosm rest in the Mother's womb;
Now do you see how vast it is? In the Muladhara
The yogi meditates on Her, and in the Sahasrara:
Who but Siva has beheld Her as She really is?
Within the lotus wilderness She sports beside Her Mate, the Swan.
When man aspires to understand Her, Ramprasad must smile;
To think of knowing Her, he says, is quite as laughable
As to imagine one can swim across the boundless sea.
But while my mind has understood, alas! my heart has not;
Though but a dwarf, it s ll would strive to make a cap ve of the moon.

Website:
h p://www.swamishantanandapurimaharaj.org/

